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Getting Set Up
Whats in the box
Inside the box you will have received:
-The Biotraka Aware unit
-1 charging cable
-1 protective sleeve
Your Biotraka Aware also comes with a 3-month subscription. This is
activated once you register your device.
Charging your device
You will need to charge your Biotraka Aware before use. To fully charge
your battery the first time should take no more than 2 hours with
subsequent charges taking around 1 hour.
Connect the USB end of your charger to a power source and allow the
magnetic end to connect to the back of your device.
The battery can last up to 10 days in an ideal situation, though your
settings and how you use the device can impact this.
To get the best out of your battery, connect your device to your homes
WIFI, or the network where your pet will spend the most time.
We do recommend charging your device before the battery goes flat. In
the event that your pet does get out, you want to be able to track them
for as long as possible.
If your battery has gone flat, once recharged you will need to turn your
device back on by holding in the power button for around 5 seconds.

The app
You can download the free Biotraka app from both
the Apple App Store or the Google Play Store.
Register your device
To register your device, open the Biotraka app and select "register" on
the home page and follow the prompts.
Your device ID can be found on the back of your device.
Add multiple pets to 1 account
If you wish to have multiple trackers on the same account you will need
to register and set up your 1st device as per usual.
Once you have signed into your account, open the menu and select
"Device List". To add your 2nd device, select the "+" on the top right
hand corner and enter the device ID.

Attaching the device to your pet's collar
The protective sleeve that comes with your device is how you attach
your Biotraka to your pet's collar. To do this:
-Pop the device out of the sleeve. Don't worry, its very stretchy!
-Pass the collar through the open panels in the back of the sleeve
insuring the case is flat against the collar.
-Insert the device back into the sleeve through the opening at the front
of the case.

Turning your device on the first time
When you turn your device on for the first time, please go outside. This
is important as GPS signals are strongest when there is direct line of
sight to the sky.
There is only 1 button on your Biotraka unit, this is the power button.
Hold the power button down for about 5 seconds. You will notice the
"Lost" light on the front of the device goes through the following
sequence:
1-The light will stay on for a few seconds- this is your device turning on
and running a quick "self check".
2-The light will flash slowly- this is your device looking for a mobile
network to connect to.
3-The light will flash quickly- this is your device requesting a GPS
signal.
4-The flashing will stop-your device is now operational.
Connect to your WIFI network
Your Biotraka can connect to your WIFI network at home, your office or
anywhere else your pet spends a lot of time.
We highly recommend connecting your device to the WIFI networks your
pet will be spending most of their time near as this will improve the
battery life of your device and means you can set up WIFI Safe Zones
later.
To connect your device , select" WIFI Settings" from the menu and follow
the prompts.
You will be asked to confirm the location of this WIFI network, this is
important because whilst connected to this WIFI network your device will
not search for a GPS location and will display this location on the map.

Location Tracking
How it works
Your Biotraka Aware uses 3 separate location systems to keep an eye on
your pet; GPS, WIFI and LBS. Here's how each of these systems work:
GPS: The Global Positioning System is a series of 30 satellites deployed
by the US Government to provide location information globally. There
are also Russian (GLONASS) and Chinese (BDS) satellite systems offering
the same service and your device can uses them all.
WIFI: Most WIFI routers have been mapped by providers like Google and
Mozilla and can provide their location to any device that picks up their
signal.
LBS: Location Based Services and Cell Tower Services use the signal
strength from different cell towers to provide approximate locations.
To make sure you know what system is being used by your device, you
will notice the colour bar at the top of your location page changes as your
signal changes.

Mobile networks are used to transmit location data back to your app.
Your device is able to roam across networks, but if your device is in an
area that has no coverage it will not be able to communicate with your
device and may appear "offline".
Accuracy
The accuracy of these 3 systems varies and can be affected by a
number of factors.
To keep it simple in our app we use a 5 star rating system to remind
you how accurate each service is.
GPS: 5 Stars!
GPS is accurate within 20 meters when available. As GPS relies on
satellite signals, being indoors, or in the CBD can affect the availability
of GPS signals.
WIFI:3 Stars.
WIFI is accurate to around 600m depending on the signal strength. The
accuracy may improve in highly populated areas as there are more
sources of data available.
WIFI routers are mapped infrequently, so if a router has been moved
say from the North end of your City to the South end of your City this
may cause a the location to be wrong whilst your device is near this
router. This should only affect your device for a short period of time
whilst your pet is near this network and will eventually be corrected
when that WIFI router is re-mapped to its correct location.
LBS: 1 Star.
Location based services accuracy can range into the kms depending on
the signals available.
As this location is the least accurate your device will only use this
system if GPS and WIFI cannot be found.

Location preferences
We understand that for some of you WIFI
and LBS may not be appropriate
location solutions, so you can choose to
turn on/off WIFI and LBS.
To do so open the "Device Settings"
menu and select "Location preferences".
Keep in mind that turning WIFI and LBS
will have an impact on your battery life.
It's also important to keep in mind the
GPS may not work indoors or
underground so if your pet is in inside
your house you may be unable to locate
them if you do not have WIFI and LBS
turned on.

GPS Refresh Rate
Your device will automatically check for a GPS signal every 5-60 mins to
ensure your receiving the most accurate information available.
You can choose how frequently this happens by opening the "Device
Settings" menu, then choose "GPS refresh rate".
If GPS is not available your device will then look to confirm its location
through WIFI and finally through LBS.
Checking for a GPS signal frequently will impact your devices battery
life greatly. We recommend leaving your GPS refresh rate set at 60
minute intervals and in the case of an emergency you can change
the frequency as needed.

How connecting to WIFI affects location tracking
When you connect to your WIFI network you will notice the orange bar
across the top of your location screen shows "saved network
connected" when this happens your device stops searching for a GPS
udpate. This is to help preserve your battery as we know your pet is still
within your WIFI network.
Once this connection is broken and your pet is moving around outside
of this network your device will search for GPS every 5-60 mins as per
usual.

Track your pets history
You can play back 24 hours of your
pets location history anytime you
like.
Select "Tracking" from the menu
and choose the date you would like
to watch.
You can adjust the speed and
rewatch this 24 hours period as
many times as you like.

Lost function
From the Location page of your app you can turn on the "Lost"
function. This will trigger the "Lost" light on the front of the device to
flash for 3 minutes.
This will help notify anyone around your pet that they are lost AND
helps you find your pet in the dark.
To turn off the lost function you can either wait for the 3 minutes to end
or press the power button on the device.

Safe Zones
What is a Safe Zone
A Safe Zone is an area that you have deemed safe for your pet to
remain in. When turned on your Safe Zones will notify you if your pet
leaves or enters this area.
To turn your Safe Zones on/off head to the Location page of the app.
Types of Safe Zones
Your Biotraka Aware has 2 different types of Safe Zones for you to
choose from.
GPS Safe Zones:
A GPS Safe Zone is like an imaginary fence around an area. You can
change the size of this area to have a radius between 50m-5kms.
Your device checks its location via GPS every 5-60 mins depending on
your GPS refresh rate. When this happens, if the location is outside of
your Safe Zone, a notification will be sent to your app.
Because your Safe Zone relies on GPS location updates only, and not
WIFI or LBS, there may be delay between your pet leaving the Safe
Zone and you receiving a notification depending on what your GPS
refresh rate is.
ie- If your receiving GPS updates every 30 mins, it could take 30 mins to
receive a notification that your pet is outside of the Safe Zone.

WIFI Safe Zones:
A WIFI Safe Zone works by connecting your device to your WIFI Network
at home or where ever your pet is supposed to be staying. If your pet
loses connection to this network, presumably because they have
wandered away from where they are supposed to be, a notification is
sent to you right away.
If your WIFI Networks signal is weak or prone to dropping out this
can cause false alarms if your pet loses connection to the WIFI
network for one of these reasons.

Set up GPS Safe Zones:
-Select GPS Safe Zone
-Scroll around the map to make sure the blue circle
covers the area you want to include
-Increase/decrease the size of your Safe Zone by sliding
the radius bar to the right/left.
-Choose a nickname for your Safe Zone.
-Save your Safe Zone.
Make sure you have turned on Safe Zones on the
Location page of the app.

Set up WIFI Safe Zones:
-Select WIFI Safe Zone
-Select the network you want to connect to
-Choose a nickname from your Safe Zone
-Save your Safe Zone

Allow notifications
To notify you if your pet leaves
the Safe Zones you need to
allow notifications from the
Biotraka app.
How do this varies from phone
to phone but it is usually under
Settings> Notifications> Apps

Call alerts
You can choose how your notified under the "Call Alerts" menu.
Open your "Device Settings" menu then choose "Call Alerts" from here
you can choose Vibrate & Ring, Ring, Vibrate or Mute.
Make sure you also Select "Allow Notifications" from the "Device
Settings" menu.

Activity
How it works
Your Biotraka Aware monitors how much you pet has moved in a 1hr
period and categorises this into; Rest, Walk or Play.
Rest 0-30 steps
Walk 30-50 steps
Play 50+ steps
The accuracy of this data can be affected by how loose/tight your pets
collar is.
Compare activity over time
Your Biotraka Aware lets you look at your
pets activity either daily or weekly. This
allows you to compare their activity over
time.
To swap between Today's data and the
weekly overview, select the option you
would like at the top of the screen.
Today: From this view you are able to view
your pets activity per hour and compare this
to yesterdays activity.
Weekly: From this view you are able to view
your pets activity levels each day for the
whole week and compare this to last weeks
activity levels.

Calendar
Add reminders
You can keep track of all your pet related appointments or set
medication reminders using the calendar.
Simply select the "+" on the top right hand corner to add a new
reminder.
View all saved reminders
You can view all your saved reminders by selecting the calendar icon
on the top right hand corner.
Delete reminders
To delete a reminder, open the list of saved reminders and press down
on the reminder you no longer need for 1 second. A pop up will appear
to confirm you want to delete this reminder.

Errors and Messages
Device messages
Your device keeps a log of each time your
device enters/exits a safe zone, goes
offline or needs to be charged.
You can read these anytime by selecting
"Device Messages" from the menu.

Device does not exist
Please double check you have typed your device ID in correctly.
If the device ID is correct please get in touch with our Customer
Support Team by emailing info@biotraka.com
Offline
If your device is unable to connect to the network for any reason it will
display as "offline". This is most likely because your device is in a "dead
zone" or the battery is flat.
Your device will try and reconnect itself automatically but if your
battery is flat you will need to recharge your device before it can
reconnect.

Customer Support
Our customer support team is available by email Monday - Friday.
Simply email info@biotraka.com and we will get back to you within 24
hours. Alternatively you can check out our FAQs anytime at
www.biotraka.com

